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PRORSi Fln* warm; showers -tewarwnlght 
* nviMi in many localities.

DOCTOR'S OPPORTUNITYWESTLAKE AVENUE
921.000.

Spadin* near lJloor. 13 ruomr, hot water 
heating, hardwood on two floors, reparais
- ntrtuioe to offices. -,»;icgc.

Clowe to City Limite. 
920.00 per foot.

■IROBINS, LIMITED. ROBINS, LI MIT! ill.
Sent Bulldin*. Adelaldi Adelaide 3200.Kent Building.
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FIRES DESTROY MARITIME VILLAGES, MANY ARE HOMELESS 1%
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British Admiralty Fitting Out Warships to Act in Irish Waterslowers
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TWO VILLAGES DESTROYED;
MANY RENDERED HOMELESS 

IN MARITIME PROVINCES !
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"5em Nova Scotia and New Bruns- ! 
wick Hamlet» Almost En- . 
tirely Wiped Out and Yft 
Large Stocks of Timber ;t;
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'I' *Expected Sinn Feiners Will 
Make Last Effort Against 

Law and Order.

163- > -X * VILLAGERS SCARED 
IRISH RAIDERS*
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. ■i.|§ Belfast, Ireland, May 30.—Early 
Sunday a party of armed raider»
In automobllee visited Gulley- | 
backey, County Antrim, and atart- | 
ed to burn-the police barracks. 
The raldere fled, however, when 
the vlllagerr turned out In a body 
to oppoee them. The Irleh Trade 
Congreea hae promised Ite full 
support to the Dublin railway 
strikers. This may lead to a repe
tition of the deadlock which oc
curred over the hunger strikers.
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Destroyed in 
Blaze».

Wtm
FURTHER OUTRAGES
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s_ :London, May 30. — The National I 
News says: "The position in Ireland, 
we understand, is so grave that a 
number of warships are now being ill- I 
ted out in Sheerncss for despatch to 
Irish ports. The situation is more sell- j 
ous than would appear from published i 
telegrams, and startling developments 
arc expected in the next few days. In 
the present temper of the Sinn Feiners. 

-it is not unlikely they will make a last ! 
effort against the forces of law and i 
order.’’

The Cameron Highlanders, recently 
ordered for service in Ireland, disem
barked at Queenstown today and par
aded thru the streets to their hut
ments. Guns and ammunition 
transferred from the steamer to a% ad
miralty trawler, which, with a num
ber of troops, proceeded for Cork.
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% Halifax, N.S.. May 30.—Londonderry < 
Mines, eighteen miles from Truro, wu 
partially destroyed by fire today. Four * 
churches, a schoolhousc. and hall, and i 
about a dozen dwellings already have ‘ 
been burned. The fire is still raging, * S 
but it is considered to be under con- « 
trol. There has been no loss of life. |l

______The fire swept the main street o< the J
—==a ' 1 Hagc, consuming In a short time the -l

PRIfFSINFNaAND !":F'i|I AlvldU 111 bllULnlU/ wild Glebe House; St. Bridget’s Hall 'll
— a « - ... a a it a w a ? *'"hot>l building, and a number of £

SAME AS IN CANADA [Fvhrtft «the Baptist Church there and several * Z 
buildings. »,

The fire was started by sparks from K 
• he chimney of a house and, famned 
b.v the high wind, It spread rapidly, , 
The fire swept a district three-quar
ters of a mile In length and half a. ' 

i mile wide. Forty-seven buildings In 
all were destroyed. Home of them were

Ottawa, May 30. — A remarkable unoccupied houses, and several _
others barns and outbuildings. Very 
little household property was saved. ty 

England and , in Canada Is revealed T.ie forty odd families rendered 
In a comparison of a budget of house- homeless are being sheltered by their ' 
hold staples In the two countries made ]norc fortunate neighbors. The loss i 
within the last three weeks. The fig- 1? ®*tlF1*t*d between two and t
tires are given out by a Canadian .m. idfT? thousand dollars, with
official. Pricing a score of staples, ° "y ema11 ‘"•«tance, 

ranging from bread to custard pow
der, the whole supply costs about a 
dollar more in Ottawa than in Lon
don, JCngland.

Bread Is 4c higher In Canada, sugar 
Is 10c a pound higher, and Jam and 
marmalade ranges frorp 10c to ISo 
higher beie; but Ih England, bacon, 
eggs, lard, milk, sausages, Worces
ter sauce, rice, oranges and dried 
fruits are all higher in price. Eggs 
were $1 a- dosen and butter about 
$1.10 a pound for good grade. Both 
hese prices are due for a sharp de

crease In fxmdon, however.
Vegetables are still much cheaper 

6n England than in Canada, gnd 
butcher meats average from 30c to 40c 
it pound. Coal Is about 11.25 per ton 
cheaper in England.
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cottages. lm- 
glass oil front.
....Î 21.95
.......... 26.95"
......... 34.95
Oven* With 

Door*
for 2-burner
............6.50

’ for 3-burner
........ 7.95

DEALING WITH THE HOUSING PROBLEM
Until permanent quarters can be obtained for them, evicted tenents in Newark, N.J., are now residing in tents erected on the big Vaileburgh playground on 

South Orange avenue. The government furnished, 200 heavy, waterproof army tents for the purpose, eaeh big enough for throe or four persons, and the 
city of Newark appropriated $25,000 to house the unfortunates. Streets on the plan of military street» have keen laid out. electric light supplied, and the 
tent dweller* are comfortable and happy and thoroly enjoying the novel experience. Their food is cooked in a large community kitchen at a email 

charge. Above is shown a general view of the city of tents. i
were.

1
Budget of Household Staples 

Costs Dollar More in Ot
tawa Than London.

COMMISSION OF FIVE NAMED | 
TO REVIEW MILK PROBLEMS i i

IF BILL PASSES, >
FEEL CERTAIN ABOUT 

RAISED INDEMNITIES
MAIL TRAIN HELD UP

1
I

Skibcreen. Ireland, May 30.—A mall 
train from Ban try to Cork was held 
ur DurruK Road1 Station by armed 
mcr. today. The men took the mall 
bug. and decamped in an automobile.

Ottawa, May 30,—(Canadian 
Press.)—While no officiel Intima- 
tlon to such effect can be obtaln- 
e , ft is strongly rumored In gov
ernment circles that Indemnities 
fo- member* are te be raised this 
session. The matter la likely to 
be raised at the caucus of govern
ment followers some time this 
week, and among a majority of 
the members d»r feeling Is that, 
with Increased pensions for sol
dier* practically decided, the Iff- 
creased Indemnities will else be 
granted.

1O similarity In the cost of groceries In
Experts Appointed as Per

manent Body by Depart
ment of Agriculture to 
Gather Facts on Milk Situa
tion in General and to Re- i 
port Three Times Yearly.

SAY HOUSEMENCUSTOM HOUSE DESTROYED.

Catletown, Ireland. May 30.—The Berr- 
flrven customs office was destroyed by 
fire this morning. An adjoining steam
ship office had a narrow escape from a 
like fate.
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y Proposed Regulation of Pari- 

Mutuel Profits Would 
Kill Tracks.
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ST, QUENTIN WIPED OUT.

Sparks From Forest Fires Start Blare I 
That Destroys Mills and Sixty.

Five Dwellings.

’1 ?:BURNED SUNDAY PAPERS.

t Glass 
ks 69c

Dundalk, Ireland. May 30.—Opposition 
to the Sunday newspapers continues. A 
dozen armed men today seized all news
paper parcels from Dublin and burned 
them, A policeman attempted to In
tervene, hut was disarmed.

m
I

That the Ontario department of 
agriculture Is determined to make an 
effort to settle once for all the ever- 
recurring semi-annual dispute "between 
the milk producers, the consumers, and 
the middlemen over the price of this 
indispensable family necessity, Is evi
denced by the appointment of a com
mission composed of live prominent 
experts along different linen of busi
ness, all of whom were named on Sat
urday.

The commission is composed of Prof. 
Archibold of the Dominion department 
of agriculture. Prof. Leitch of the O. 
A. C., Guelph; R. L. Hicks of Newton- 1 
brook, York county; Thomas Brad- 

. shaw, former city treasurer, and C. j
Ottawa. May 30.—-Whether or not McNaught, president of the City Dairy ' 

trade relations will be re-established Company-. The commission will he of 
between Canada and Russia. will a permanent nature, sittings will com- 
probably depend, to a great extent on ' nce right away, and the findings will
the result of the conference between ! reported three times a year to the

department.
Commenting last night on the per

sonnel of the commission. Hon. Man
ning Doherty, minister of agriculture. ' 
said to The World: “I have long had 
It In my mind that all the public 
wanted to know were the exuc; facts

WOULD RUN AT LOSS St, John, N.B., May 30.—The little vil- }4 
lage of St. Quentin, In Restlgouclie Go., if 
N.B., on the line of the C. N. R„ about I 
forty inline from Ht.. Leonard*, waa si* 
most entirely wiped out Saturday as the ’ 
result of forest fires which have been 
raging on the crown lands In Restigouehe 
during the last ten day*.

St. Quentin waa a thriving village of , 
about 2000 population, and was a centre 
for the lumfc-r and pulp operations..

The fire, which resulted In a monetary , 
loss -variously estimated from 3760,000 to If 
31,000,000, first started In the mill yard )<l 
of J. K. Michaud, cntchhig from burning jf 
embers carried by the winds from the 11 
forest blaze.
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Figures and statistics as given to 
The Wdrld bjiyieveral leading Toronto 

raxdng men more than make it evident 
that if the federal gbvernment bill 
regulating parl-mutuci profits, 
thru, that horse racing must go. Or 
at least it means that race tracks,

, run as a legitimate business enter- 
Take Quickest Way to Eluci- i prise, cannot operate. They claim that

date Mysteries of Exemp
tion Tax.

TRADE WITH RUSSIA 
IS NOT FORBIDDEN RETMTAHORS 

GO TO OTTAWA
Glass Flower -

in prettv floral 
_ *

6%-inch size, 
halue. Today,

W<r4-:M goes

i
Canadians Not Likely to En

gage in It Till Soviet 
Gives Undertakings.

.69 1 to try and hold racing meets with all
Before It had spent Its 

course, 6S dwellings, three mills, two 
hotels, the Canadian National Railways ' 
station, the Provincial Bank and many 
business places were wiped out. About 
one thousand people, or half the popu- - 
letton, « ere rendered homeless and saved 
none of their personal property, except 
what they had on their backs. Relief 
trains were sent out from St. Leonards 
and Campbollton Saturday to convey the \ 

(Continued on Page 2( Column 6).

j the heavy expense attached would 
simply be cutting their own throats. 
As business men they are entitled to 
a fair return on their money Invested, 

the and they say that they would not only 
get no return, t ut would run at a dead 
loss of a large amount on each race, 

“It works out this way." said one 
racing man, who Is himself a track 
owner: "To start with, on most mile 
tracks there Is approximately $600,000 
represented In the land and grand
stands. This money has been Invest
ed by the track owners or Jc.ikey club, 
with the Idea of obtaining a legitimate 
profit on their outlay. Now any busi
ness man who Invests that amount of 
money expects to make at least ten 
per cent. If he doesn't he thinks there 
Is something wrong and Invests it 
some other way.”

The Ontario government tax on race 
tracks Is $7.500 a day. in which day 
there are seven races. This means 
that the tax is approximately $1,100 
». race. Now, In order to make up 
this tax a,lone, the mutuels must take 
in_ $11.000 with a ten per cent, rake- 
off. Then on the assumption that 
the track Is a business, track owners 
arc entitled to ten per cent, on their 
Investment, which means another 
16.000. Added to this the taxes yearly 
total $20,000 and the upkeep a similar 
amount. Then there Is at least ten 
per cent, yearly depreciation on the 

(Continued on Page 11,-Column 1).

ENGLISH ZIONISTS 
THANK THE ALLIES

a Dinner Set,
t quality, thin 

I Dainty French 
Full gold 

he on edge. 97
................ 75.00

i
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On a special car attached to 

.Ottawa flyer, yesterday, the Retail 
Former city treasurer, on Saturday »p- Merchant Tailors’ Association sent 

pointed m member of the new milk . A 4 .. ,
commission. about thirty representative* to in-

tervlew the government In regard to 
the exemption tax on suits and over
coats, and how to handle orders pre- 

: vie us to May 15.

THOMAS BRADSHAW iks.
the Bolshevist commercial commission 
And representatives of the Supreme 
Economic Council, in London, news of 
which was received recently. When 
Asked with regard to the attitude of 
the Canadian government on the mat
ter, Sir George Foster minister of

H,La,t,ein«alH VrZ' kerning the cost of production, and 
' 1" .mutrntr In u this they could only obtain from an

, 1 Th ,, , us" i independent and capab.e committee,
who The other Canad an trade com- Bplk,ving thia l coukl not do othcr-

, r hvl m! 118 than examine Into the matter.
1 K , n^ ' , 1 The members are all of high stand- |
. bu- he pointed out that there was no , , and- thPlr conclusions ought to be

embargo on tra.de with Russia, should I 0f%r(.at value v
Canadians desire to engage in it. "The first thing,” said the minister,

It is questionable. however ..wt„ bP to arrlvp at a l>iu„ of „pera. 
whether trade between Canada and l tlonW- say. £or instance, how far we 

- R,,1ssla !ou,d develop to any degree, ought g0 lhp matter of I'nsur- 
unless t:ie .soviet government is will- ance and depreciation 
lng to give the undertakings demand- Having settled this the rest will be 
ed by the British government and the comparatively easy. The aim of the 
supreme council of the allies. These commission is not to determine the 
stipulate -that the attitude of hos- price at which milk should be sold 
tillty against the allies must cease, but Just how much It takes to pro- 
end that the Bolshevist* muet refrain duce It. The dates at which they will 
from military expeditions outside the 
borders of Russia.

Sir George stated that Canada's in
terests In the matter of trade with 
Russia would be taken care of, Just 
as those of the rest of the empire, at 
the London conference.

IExpress Gratitude for Bri
tish Mandate for Palestine, 

Provisions for Welfare.
1Basement. FLOOD IN ENGLAND 

COSTS 50 LIVES
MILITARIST COUP

PREDICTED IN GERMANY
!

I
>It was noticeable that Mr. Btewart 

Ferguson, president of the associa- 
: tion, had lined up a good representa
tion of the association as delegates. 

„ - -p. .... Including Harry A. Taylor, Arthur
Cloudburst Swept lhru V11- U. Clark, T. Bllton of laiton Bros.,

i Chas. Levy of I-evy Bros., Wm. G. 
| Nethery of Burton's Ltd., R. Hewitt, 
Mr. Allison, F. W. Coles, Mr. Har
court, R. V. Collier, A. G. McCon- 

i key, C. Maoey, John McGrath, Chas.
Townley,

Brownlee,

json s London, May 30. -The twenty-first 
conference of the English Zionist Fed
eration of London touay passed a reso
lution “expressing gratitude to the \ anti-Republlcan coup for June 5 or 6.

when it is Intended to prevent the l( 
elections. She at: tion has been care
fully prepared, according to khr paper 
and will be carried out under the 
leadership of four generals. Twenty- 
three hundred officers in the uniforms 
of private soldiers have been fully j 

tlon of the statesmen and peoples of f^'wed a* a Frankfort assault de-

have collaborated in this memorable duTud from Pomerania 3 wt 

achievement, and It Pledges Itself that wald aH thc ha,e of operations. It is » 
* ^‘«nlsts of Lngland will spare no boped to prevent a repetition of the (k 
effort and no sacrifice to reconstitute ,eneral atrlke by ttrre,ting the m08t '• 
Balestlne as the Jewish national mutant labor leaders.
h0^ne' , . ... , I Hanover will bo the centre for the

Dr. Welzman, who presided, sa.d C0llp lt, central^krmany.
that the text of the mandate was still ____ ___________________
under discussion, but provision had pi__ _ Ç-—
been made for such political, economic a ^eemer oerv7ce
and social conditions In Palestine as 
would make It possible to bring a 
large number of people Into the coun
try and set up development on those 
lines.

Lord Rothschild said It behooved the

Berlin, May 30.—A of 1
Frankfort-on-the-Oder learns that the ' 
military party there is organizing an 'J

newspaper

at represent
supreme council for incorporating thc 
Balfour declaration in the treaty with 
Turkey lor granting the mandate for 
Palestine to Great Britain.”

lage, While People Were 
Sheltering in Homes.

$3.00 ”It puts on record.’ tne resolution 
continues, "deep appreciation of the 
Illustrious services to the Jewish im-

Chas. 
W. H.

Louth, Lincolnshire, Eng., May 30- I seniors ah'

Achesoni W. J. Robertson. It was 
decided at the last meeting of the 
association that this was the only 
way to have a clear understanding.

and so on.The Toy®

uiama in fedora
tpe is a popular 
iing hat. Priced
$3.00. Fancy 
nd, 50c extra.

—Fifty deaths have resulted here so 
far from the sudden overflow of the 
small river Lud, running thru this 
town, which Is attributed to a cloud
burst in the woods nearby on Satur- 

report will be September 1st, Jariuary i day night. The water spread so 
1st and April 1st, of each year. The rapidly that houses in the low lying 
price Is fixed twice a year, May 1st „ .. . ....
and October 1st, and the findings will parts ot the town v.ere Immediately reported on good authority
come In before these dates, and be engulfed In a rush which carried ^ *he ££nada Wire and Cable

scattered wholesale over the province away .bridges, fences, trees and other fomnanv have purchased the big
byDt‘1£ department. obstacles. munition building efleeted on their |

Prof. Archibold and Prof. Le itch One terrace containing 15 houses was !and at j^aside. at a cost of $2.500.- ;
liaI!,i5.!V^f M 1°. lm «-"tirely swept away, there being only 000, by the United States govern- , London. May 30,-The Bolshevik au-

ni~.tr IM I TATE* i/s aim j u McNaug:h* w1" one survivor. • ment during the last year of the war, ■ thoritles, replying to Persia’s protest
BACK IN LINE AGAIN 'pPICf!ent the «“•t" nitors, Mr. Hicks Most of the peoble were in their and now UHed as a storehouse for against the bombardment of Enzell.

_______  ‘J?? Producers, while Mr. Bradshaw b„mes taking shelter from the thun- machinery. The building still con- indicate that they do not intend to
rfnK RAnrlier Cy,,c R,-nri “1 1 °“k aVf'" Jl?als.d-THtorm wlien there came a rusii oi la|ng a number of machines which advande farther into Persia, accord-
VfOSS-Bencher oav. Budget and consumers. Mr. Brad, havi s great fin- water three feet deep thru the town. are bejng gradually shipped to United lng to advices received in official

Tariff Proposals Have His ancmJ, ability °"Kht to_bc -,f "nmenNe ; in many cases the weight of the water states-points.
> uenelit. | prevented the opening of doors, or

Full Approval. "I believe," said Hon. Mr. Doherty, ! otherwise many persons could have
"that we have succeeded in getting ,,.acbcd ;,_place of safety. Within a 

Montreal Mav 30 —A strong ni-n totf«“,ber a commission In whom the j tibort time the entire ground floors of
for the Tational" unitv of the vario.m ™lbllc wlH bave confidence , no„ses wye engulfed by the torrent,
îîemînts o? Canada geographic^ awl wb,° competent to deal with ; whlch wa8 200 >*rds wide.
r u ril -ind religious " «« made it every pha,ip 01 the question. The -water swept on its crest portions
racial and religious, was made at ------------------------------------- of demolished cottages. automobiles.
the weekly luncheon ot 110 ' rogue- -pfY QIPN MADC AIRMFN w.igons, furniture, uprooted trees and the
sive Club on Saturday, by F. L. Davis, j 1V7 Olxll'l IVIV/IXL /tllMTILll bodies of drowned animal.-. Bridges
K.C.. Vnlonist member for Ncepawa, _______ | crumbled before the rushing flood. So
Manitoba 1 j . 0 ___ , u #___sudden was the approach of the waterMr. navis declared himself strongly ! Fcderal Board Extends PuDOd for - that a majority of the deaths «icurred

1n favor of the tariff, and rahil that RdCfuitS to Join Canada’s when8the lower rooms of houses were
■the fact that the Vnlonist govern - . p swamped
mi nt had failed to Introduce a high . Air ruitc. I in the lower parts of the town
rate of taxation .last year had made !   ; higher parts of the town many Persons
hint" go over to the cross-benches, but Ottawa, May 30. — f By Canadian [ fbL-uPrb^!'w»ter'y after wad nR wa st
toat the present budget, and thc an- Press.) — The air board will probably ; Hundreds of "nersons are homeless and
nouneed tariff policy of the Unionist j extend- for one week the period in i man> householders have lost most of
government had his unqualified ap- j which applications can be made by their belongings.

« ex- members of the Royal Air Force for ------------------------------------
! membership in the Canadian Air I IRISH OFFICIALS 
i Force. This period expired oh May 29, |
| but aero clubs and air service associa- 
| lions have informed the air board that 
they have not yet been able to get in 

London, May 30.—The cabinet has touch with all their members and 
approved the government’s proposed direct their attention to the import- Sir Hamar Greenwood, chief secretary 
!#,v. which would prohibit organiza- ance or applying to join the air force. . . . _ .... . . . - T
Rons of government employes, with The next meeting of the board will “r Ireland, left Dublih today r Lon-
r'm pm' ')tion qi manual in borers, from i be -held this week, and It is under- don. It is und” rsiood that they have Rlordon subs, diaries* the Kipawa Com- annum.
# mit.g J.« mwelves into trades unions ! stood that an extension of the time for been summoned to attend a meeting I pany. Ldmited, and the Tlconderoga
o afflikit'ng .1 the I^tbor F d*.:..- * iving applications will be con.6 : . of the cabinet, at which lue polie; t>u*p A: l^aper Company, and with the and controlled in Canada by Canadian

The men tne v ill be introduced j ered. No extension, however, is likeiy with regard to Ireland is to be die- i new combination will also be included in«t threats and tinauced inninij by Can-
J beyond June 5 next* cussed Monday. |the large timber llmifU and 60,000^adian capital»

;
CABLE COMPANY BUYS

MUNITION PLANT
■

*! i
*No Further Advance

By Boliheviki in Persia Between Italy and Canada

4$2.95 DAVIS OF NEEPAWA Montreal, May 30.—Hlr Thomas 
Fisher. London manager of the Can-

l ad Ian Pacific Ocean Services, landed

British people who took the oppor- 'rf massing*with^he ch^rman oftiîl i 
tunity offered by the council truly to | company the establishment of a /J» 
afford the world a lesson by netting | freight and .passenger service be weep r 
up a t rue national home, in which i Italy and Canada. He «aid the I tab- \ ' 
everyone should live in comfort and < government were sympathetic, 
no one could say he was oppressed or provided proper arrangements could 
could not enjoy the benefits of a na- | be made, 
tional home.

fie Lot 4
quarters.

regulariwn

4Sixty-Million Dollar 
Paper Merger Coming

■
t 1mg patterns. TO IMPOUND SPEEDERS' MOTORS

FAMINE IN GAS Winnipeg. May 30.—After Tuesday. '4

FACES Oil A WANS June 1. automoi/flea of all persons con- . *'
vlcted of «peeling more t,,an 25 miles jo

----------- àn hour, will be Impounded for a per- i*
Report Situation “Extremely lod of one week, Sir Hugh MacDonald.

! fKilice magistrate, annoum ed yester- |À, 
' day. I

. 2.95

3

Twelve Thousand Square Miles of Timber Limits 
Will Be Controlled by Consolidated Montreal 

|and Ottawa Companies.

Serious” Owing to the 
- Shortage of Coal.\-/V This was particularly true 

In the
*v, i

■ 1*
Ottawa. May 30.—With not quite ,, . , ___... f*two weeks’ supply of coal on hand and ; If we are b Y ? .. 0mrlat,'’e (V

Montreal. May 30.—(By Canac at; horsepower of undeveloped water- 10 immediate prospect of getting any. announcement in tne Jany press
Prrsn.l—The consummation of a $60,. : power originally belonging to the ! shipments, the Ottawa Gas Company , tn‘* ,lne B ®01"e , nf' a reçora Ior »
000,000 paper merger is definitely Bronson Company, on the Quinze ts faced with an extremely serious weddings In Toronto.
foreshadowed by the confirmation here ; River. 1 situation, and there Is even the pus- Tt means a new silk hat for the in- . /

| of the fact that L. AV. Kll'.am, head ; The consolidated businesses will sibllity of the people of Ottawa hav- vited guest and for the lntereated l 
! of the Royal Securities Corporation, ■ have approximately 12.000 square miles I lng their gas cut off until coal Is ob- Part>' the sterner sex. The Dinsen 
has completed a transaction whereby 1 of timber limit’s, containing about 25,- tained. Mr. A. A. Dion, manager of is the on,y "°UI,I: ln Toronto ,

Dublin May 20 —Genenti S r C. F • the businesses of the W. C. Edwards 000,000 cords of ‘puipwood 1 200,- the_ company, tonight admitted thc whcr« you can th«' Henry "eath If 
X Macr-ady miUtarv commander and Company and the Gilmour and Hugh- 000.000 feet of standing Pine, over situation was serious, but lit- Is ln *;»« ‘“5 bat„.lhat 1", ^.on* by %

‘ son Company of Ottawa, are brought 150,000 horsepower of water unde- .topes of obtaining a supply before His Majesty^ the King, and His Royal j
j veloped and developed and a pulp and that on hand has been used. He Highness the Prince of Wales. This J,

will Include the1 paper output of about 150.000 tons per stated that the company had, men is the correct hat to be worn at
scouting round the mining districts In weddings—for going on your trip, 
the States trying to hustle shipirie-us. T .o Dlneen Co. have opera hat* 
tie is sanguine, howevo:. uat before • . her hat ca ■trave ling caps and 
me end of this week some a-i. ot re* ...uv.Ughi raincoats. The Dlneen 
oieved from Pittsburg, Co. Store is 140 Yonge street.
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